With ONE card, discover

THE BEST OF
THREE REGIONS!
ONE CARD. THREE REGIONS.
ENDLESS ENJOYMENT!

200 DESTINATIONSFREE EXPERIENCES

www.genusscard.at

Go on a memorable voyage of discovery and get to know the three
most beautiful regions of Austria with one card:
the GenussCard takes you from eastern Styria through a region
of thermal spas and ancient volcanoes to southern and western
Styria, opening the door to over 200 destinations for excursions.

How to get your GenussCard:
Stay for just 1 night with any of around 160 GenussCard hosts
(including numerous well-known hotels, inns, private apartments,
youth hostels and family guest houses) and you will receive your
GenussCard – free for you to use throughout your stay.
Stay the night in Styria between 1 March and 31 October, and,
from the Wechsel mountains to Bad Radkersburg and the home
of Lipizzaner horses, you can enjoy highlights such as the Schöckl
climbing park, the Pfeilburg Museum in Fürstenfeld and the Erzherzog Johann Winery on the Styrian Wine Road. Explore Leutschach
on the Wine Road by e-bike, or enjoy some culinary treats from the
Vulcano ham factory or the Fandler oil mill. Water sports fans will
love the Riegersburg lakeside resort and Lake Stubenberg.
If you stay for three nights or more, you can visit a thermal spa run
by one of six GenussCard partners:
• Bad Radkersburg park spa
• Bad Gleichenberg relaxation spa
• Loipersdorf thermal baths
• Bad Waltersdorf healing thermal spa
• H2O Hotel thermal resort
• Nova Köflach thermal spa
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FAQS:
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT THE GENUSSCARD
Where can I get my GenussCard?
Stay for just 1 night with any of more than 160 GenussCard hosts (hotels, inns, private apartments, youth hostels and family guest houses) in eastern Styria, the region of thermal spas
and ancient volcanoes or southern or western Styria and you will receive your GenussCard.

When is the GenussCard valid?
The card is valid for the duration of your stay (incl. day of arrival and departure) between 1
March and 31 October.

Do children receive a GenussCard?
Children over the age of 6 are given a GenussCard. Children under 6 accompanied by their
parents are, of course, our guests.

Which places can I visit for free with the GenussCard?
Altogether there are over 200 places, in the categories Watery Fun, Sport & Leisure, Nature
& Gardens, Food and Drink, Museums & Exhibitions and Adventure Drives. For example, the
Food and Drink category includes the demonstration dairy run by the sheep farmers of Weiz,
where visitors can go on an interesting tour to learn the secrets of how the milk is processed,
and enjoy trying various sheep milk specialities in the tasting room. For stunning views and
shining eyes all round, try a ride in the tethered balloon at the JUFA Hotel Stubenbergsee or
go to see Franz Gsellmann’s “world machine”.
Sporty activities include bike hire from the Teuschler-Mogg Hotel in Bad Waltersdorf, visiting
the Cria Valley alpacas in Riegersburg and stand-up paddle-boarding on Lake Stubenberg.
Culinary delights are provided by, among others, the Kürbishof Koller pumpkin farm in
Fehring, the aronia berry producer Köck in St. Ruprecht/Raab, the sparkling wine producer
Harkamp in Leibnitz and the Friedrich Schilcher winery in St. Stefan ob Stainz.

For a detailed overview of all the GenussCard partners,
please see www.genusscard.at

Lush mountain meadows full of wild herbs and
orchids, romantic flower-decked villages, sunny
orchards and vineyards – eastern Styria presents
an incomparable rural idyll, where the people
are passionate about tradition and sustainability. Panoramic hikes, shady riverside bike rides,
perfect golf courses, fascinating guided herbal
walks –
the scenery in eastern Styria offers a pot pourri
of opportunities.

Styria’s thermal spa &
volcanic region
Styria’s thermal and volcanic region is home to
Austria’s oldest thermal spas and boasts precious
thermal water, unique sources of enjoyment and
relaxing ways to keep fit. Fields of shining pumpkins, orchards and vineyards form the varied
backdrop for restful and enjoyable downtime. It
is a land of milk and honey, where visitors are
truly appreciated and warmly welcomed. By its
very nature, the picturesque landscape fills you
with renewed vitality.

Southern &
western Styria
The fantastic region of southern & western Styria
has something to suit all holidaymakers, from
Austria’s famous Lipizzaner horses to the Wine
Roads running along hilly ridges, from cultural
and historic highlights to hot springs. Golfers,
cyclists, hikers, wellness fans and families will all
find perfect facilities here – and, because of the
proximity to the city of Graz, the region is easily
accessible from all directions.
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